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The mass of axion dark matter is only weakly bounded by cosmological observations, necessi-
tating a variety of detection techniques over several orders of magnitude of mass ranges. Axions
haloscopes based on resonant cavities have become the current standard to search for dark matter
axions. Such structures are inherently narrowband and for low masses the volume of the required
cavity becomes prohibitively large. Broadband low-mass detectors have already been proposed using
inductive magnetometer sensors and a gapped toroidal solenoid magnet. In this work we propose
an alternative, which uses electric sensors in a conventional solenoidal magnet aligned in the labora-
tory z-axis, as implemented in standard haloscope experiments. In the presence of the DC magnetic
field, the inverse Primakoff effect causes a time varying permanent electric vacuum polarization in
the z-direction to oscillate at the axion Compton frequency, which induces an oscillating electro-
motive force. We propose non-resonant techniques to detect this oscillating elctromotive force by
implementing a capacitive sensor or an electric dipole antenna coupled to a low noise amplifier. We
present the first experimental results and discuss the foundations and potential of this proposal.
Preliminary results constrain gaγγ >∼ 2.35 × 10−12 GeV−1 in the mass range of 2.08 × 10−11 to
2.2× 10−11 eV, and demonstrate potential sensitivity to axion-like dark matter with masses in the
range of 10−12 to 10−8 eV.
For decades numerous cosmological observations have
suggested the presence of a large amount of excess mat-
ter in the universe of unknown composition [1, 2]. The
lack of direct observation suggests the matter is only very
weakly interacting with standard model particles - it is
known as “dark” matter. Many types of new particles
have been proposed to account for the dark matter, over a
vast mass range (sub-eV to GeV). Consequently we need
a large number of experiments at various mass scales.
Recent cosmological evidence combined with the null re-
sults of many experiments [3–5] has seen a resurgence
of precision low-mass experiments. This work focuses on
low mass axions or axion like particles (ALPs), which are
hypothetical neutral, spin zero bosons often proposed to
solve the strong charge-parity problem in QCD[6–8]. Ax-
ions and ALPs can be formulated as dark matter [9], and
if this is true they should be abundant in the laboratory
frame on earth, and thus detectable. The most often ex-
plored ALP to standard model coupling is via the inverse
Primakoff effect. In this coupling an axion interacts with
a photon (usually a virtual photon supplied by a DC
magnetic field) and converts into a second real photon
such that;
h¯ωa ≈ mac2 + 1
2
mav
2
a,
where ma is the mass of the axion, ωa is the frequency
of the generated real photon, h¯ is the reduced Planck’s
constant, c is the speed of light, and va is the velocity
of the axion with respect to the laboratory frame, the
distribution of axion velocities with respect to earth gives
a “line-width” or effective quality-factor for the axion
signal of approximately 106 [10, 11].
The strength of this axion-photon interaction, and the
mass of the axion are given by,
gaγγ =
gγα
fapi
, ma =
z1/2
1 + z
fpimpi
fa
.
Here z is the ratio of up and down quark masses, mumd ≈
0.56, fpi is the pion decay constant ≈ 93 MeV, mpi is
the neutral pion mass ≈ 135 MeV, gγ is an axion-model
dependent parameter of order 1, and α is the fine struc-
ture constant [12–16]. Confounding experimental ef-
forts to detect axions via this coupling is the fact that
fa, the Peccei-Quinn Symmetry Breaking Scale, is un-
known, and hence both the mass and strength of axion-
photon coupling are unknown. This means that the pho-
ton frequency and amplitude of any axion induced sig-
nals are unknown, although we do have some broad lim-
its from cosmological observations and previous experi-
ments [17, 18]. There have also been theoretical predic-
tions for axions over some specific mass ranges, but still
includes broad range of masses [19, 20].
Most experiments that exploit the Primakoff effect rely
on a tunable resonant structure designed to detect pho-
tons generated by axion conversion [10, 21–36]. The spe-
cific design depends heavily on the axion mass range,
but most dark matter axion detection experiments op-
erate in the radio frequency, microwave and millimeter-
wave regimes. These experiments are inherently narrow-
band, which is a limitation, as the axion mass and there-
fore the corresponding photon frequency is unknown.
More recently ABRACADABRA was proposed, which is
partly a broadband low-mass particle haloscope [37] de-
signed to detect the photons generated by low mass, pre-
inflationary dark matter axions. This experiment uses
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FIG. 1: A sketch of the proposed capacitor experiment,
showing the the static magnetic field (green) and the
axion-induced fields (blue and red), the induced EMF
per unit length (purple) along with the alignment of the
capacitor.
a solenoid magnet of gapped toroidal geometry and via
the inverse Primakoff effect produces an oscillating mag-
netic field at the Compton frequency in the laboratory
z-direction outside the solenoid. The oscillating mag-
netic field is detected by an inductive magnetometer sen-
sor coil coupled to a SQUID amplifier. In this work we
propose new techniques that may be implemented in the
same setup as a standard resonant haloscope with a con-
ventional solenoidal DC magnetic field aligned in the z-
direction. We propose non-resonant techniques to detect
this electric signal by considering capacitive sensors or
electric dipole wire antennas coupled to low noise current
and voltage amplifiers, which we show allows broadband
sensitivity in a similar mass range to ABRACADABRA.
We name this experiment: Broadband Electric Axion
Sensing Technique, or BEAST.
Under a DC magnetic field, ~B0, the axion source term
in the modified Maxwell’s equations induced by the Pri-
makoff effect can be represented as an effective current
density of ~Ja = −gaγγ
√
0
µ0
~B0
∂a
∂t (see [38–40]). This
current density is related to the effective axion charge
density ρa = gαγγc ~B0 · ∇a, via a continuity equation
~∇ · ~Ja = −∂ρa∂t . Assuming there are no conductors
involved, ρa can be interpreted as an effective bound
charge and ~Ja an effective polarization current associ-
ated with a permanent polarization, ~Pa = −0gaγγa(c ~B0)
of the vacuum (as illustrated in Fig.1) [40], consistent
with Wilczek’s original interpretation of the expectation
value of this current from the modified Maxwell’s equa-
tions [41]. This permanent polarization is actually a
source term for an electromotive force per unit length
given by Eaint = gaγγa(cB0)[40]. For low-mass axions,
this permanent polarization can either be detected di-
rectly with an electric sensor (as in this paper), or via
the induced time-varying magnetic field using an induc-
tive sensor, which is the basis of the ABRACADABRA
experiment[27, 37]. It is apparent when designing an ex-
periment sensitive to the induced electromotive force, the
sensitivity is proportional to a(t), while an experiment
sensitive to the induced current density using a magnetic
sensor is proportional to ∂a∂t .
In the case of a conductor such as a wire antenna, the
electromotive force induces oscillating free charge, caus-
ing a free current induced by the inverse Primakoff effect,
and one can likewise either detect the oscillating current
through the wire or oscillating voltage across the antenna
in the same way as the capacitance sensor (see [40]). Both
the wire and capacitor produce dipole fields, the main dif-
ference is the impedance supplied by the different electric
sensors, for the capacitor it is reactive and for the wire
antenna it is resistive.
First we considering a capacitor embedded in a
solenoid such that the vector area of the plates are aligned
with the applied DC ~B-field in Fig.1. From the RF fields
the expected voltage and current output from such a ca-
pacitor due to Primakoff axion conversion can be derived.
The capacitance of a parallel plate capacitor with plate
area A and separation d is given by C = 0rAd . Taking
a = a0 cos(ωat) and a0 =
√
2ρa
c
h¯
ma
[42], it can be shown
that (see [40]),
IaRMS = gaγγA
√
0
µ0
B0
√
ρac3
VaRMS =
1
r
gaγγd
( c
ωa
)
B0
√
ρac3.
(1)
So, for typical parameters
IaRMS = 6.43× 10−19 Amperes×
gaγγ
1.55× 10−18 GeV −1
× A
0.0079 m2
× B0
7 T
×
√
ρa
0.45 GeVcm3
VaRMS = 1.46× 10−13 V olts×
gaγγ
1.55× 10−18 GeV −1 ×
1
r
× B0
7 T
×
√
ρa
0.45 GeVcm3
× 2pi × 10
6 rad s−1
ω
× d
0.1 m
in Amperes and Volts rms respectively. Interestingly, nei-
ther the capacitor plate separation nor the permittivity
between the plates has an impact on the expected cur-
rent, however, the area of the capacitor plates is an im-
portant factor. Conversely, the voltage across the plates
depends only on the permittivity and the plate separa-
tion, not the area. An optimal detector for such an exper-
iment thus depends on the method of readout. If we wish
to read current with, for example a SQUID, we would im-
plement the largest diameter capacitors that would fit in-
side the magnet bore. If we were to read voltage directly
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FIG. 2: Projected limits for the BEAST experiment,
utilizing: a single capacitor (purple) and 100 capacitors
(purple, dashed) coupled to a SQUID, and a single
capacitor (red) and 100 capacitors (red, dashed) coupled
to a high-impedance amplifier. Current best limits in
the region from CAST (green) SN1987A (light green)
are also plotted. Also shown are popular axion model
bands, KSVZ (gold, dashed) and DFSZ (blue, dashed).
with, for example, a high-impedance amplifier, we would
design for the lowest permittivity and largest plate sep-
aration achievable. However, one must be mindful that
the derivation assumes an ideal parallel plate structure,
with no fringing or parasitic capacitance.
When compared with a typical resonant haloscope we
lose the enhancement of the signal by the resonance
quality-factor, Q. However, in principal it is possible to
combine the signals from several capacitors in the same
magnetic field to enhance sensitivity. Typical microwave
Qs in axion haloscopes are of order 104− 105, and whilst
it is unlikely that combining this many capacitors inside
a single magnet bore would be readily achievable, it may
be possible to mitigate the loss somewhat through com-
bining capacitors. The optimal strategy for this capaci-
tor combination depends on the method of readout, and
various other limitations such as stray capacitance.
When implementing a voltage readout we note that the
plate area is unimportant and may thus opt for a number
of very small diameter capacitors with large plate separa-
tions. In such a case, to avoid issues associated with hav-
ing very small plate areas with very large plate separa-
tions we may instead opt to combine many small capaci-
tors (small plate area and small plate separation) in series
to create a “chain” of capacitors, with an effective total
plate separation equal to the sum of the plate separations
in the chain. This would maintain large effective plate
separations, whilst simultaneously allowing for very low
plate areas, and thus allowing for many such chains in-
side the same magnet. To understand how a scheme like
this would work, cross capacitance between each element
and stray capacitance due the experimental chamber and
grounding would need to be modelled carefully. In con-
trast, implementing a current readout scheme, large plate
areas are required with arbitrary plate separations. In
such a scheme it would be optimal to create many small
plate separation capacitors with large plate area and then
combine the current outputs. Again placement within
the magnet bore and the avoidance of stray capacitances
or accidental electrical connection of neighbouring capac-
itors would need to be carefully considered.
Another prospect for adding multiple electric sensors
would be an array of wire dipole antennas aligned along
the z-axis and to combine the outputs. Oscillating cur-
rent in the wires would be driven by the Primakoff effect
and these currents or resulting voltages could be com-
bined in a similar way to the capacitor sensors discussed
above. One benefit of this scheme is that the wire config-
uration should minimise the effect of stray capacitances.
For the rest of this paper we focus on an axion halo-
scope sensitive to low-mass axions, where either a single
or a number of capacitors are coupled to a low noise
amplifier such as a SQUID or a high impedance ampli-
fier inside a static magnetic field. This measurement is
broadband and thus sensitive to axions over a wide range
of mass values simultaneously. The bandwidth of the am-
plifier sets the limit on the detectable mass range. For
example, in the case of a SQUID readout the location of
the resonance which will be generated by the combination
of the capacitor and SQUID input inductor (usually a few
MHz) [43] will be the limiting factor. We now project the
sensitivities for the experiments discussed above, with the
two readout schemes presented and speculate on how to
approach the axion model sensitivities.
The peak of the spectral density of the RMS axion-
induced current from the capacitor can be approximated
by
IaRMS√
pi × BW , (2)
where BW is the bandwidth of the axion signal, roughly
10−6 times the central frequency. We can combine equa-
tions (1) and (2) then compare with typical SQUID RMS
current spectral density, 0.5 pA√
Hz
, to find the smallest
possible gaγγ detectable with such a setup as a function
of axion mass. For general parameters this is given by,
gaγγ =
5.2× 10−20√m
AB
√
ρ
.
With m in eV, and everything else in SI units we obtain
gaγγ in GeV
−1. Fig. 2 shows projected limits for 10 cm
diameter capacitors embedded in a 14 T magnetic field,
coupled to SQUIDs, with arbitrary plate separation and
an arbitrary material between the plates, assuming that
the dark matter is comprised of axions with an energy
density of 0.45 GeVcm3 .
4 
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FIG. 3: Above: Schematic of the BEAST experiment
with a capacitor coupled to a SQUID amplifier under a
7 Tesla DC field. Below: Voltage noise spectra at the
output of the SQUID in the first run of BEAST. The
blue (green) trace corresponds to the SQUID (flux) line,
whilst the red trace corresponds to the cross-spectrum.
If we read out capacitor voltage with a high-impedance
amplifier, we can follow a very similar process to esti-
mate sensitivity. The effective total voltage noise referred
to the input of high-impedance amplifiers depends on a
number of factors, but for the purposes of this estimate
we use a value of 100 nV√
Hz
(see appendix for calculations).
Defining the peak spectral density of the RMS axion-
induced voltage from the capacitor in the same way as
for the current, we can arrive at the projected exclusion
limits in much the same way. In this case we compare
the peak of the axion-induced rms-voltage PSD with the
above voltage noise. For general parameters we arrive at,
gaγγ =
4.4× 10−10m3/2r
Bd
√
ρ
.
With m in eV, and everything else in SI units we ob-
tain gaγγ in GeV
−1. Fig. 2 also shows projected limits
for capacitors (or chains of capacitors) with a net effec-
tive plate separation of 0.4 m, with vacuum between the
plates, and assuming again that the dark matter is com-
prised of axions with an energy density of 0.45 GeVcm3 .
We note that this detection method, due to its broad-
band nature, is preferable to traditional haloscopes in
searching for transient enhancements in the flux of ax-
ions through the earth, such as those expected in the case
of axion miniclusters [44], or axion dark matter stream-
ing [45]. A traditional haloscope might miss such an
event, due to being tuned away from the mass of the
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FIG. 4: Exclusion limits calculated from a single
capacitor coupled to a SQUID. Previous best limits in
the region from CAST (green) SN1987A (light green)
are also plotted. Also shown are the axion model bands,
KSVZ (gold, dashed) and DFSZ (blue, dashed). The
inset shows the actual limit as a function of mass,
including narrow regions where limits could not be
placed due to large noise sources.
axion, whereas with this detector, if the axion mass falls
within the bandwidth of the search we would be sensitive
to these short-lived, but enormous boosts in sensitivity.
Our first BEAST experiment consists of a simple par-
allel plate capacitor coupled to a SQUID amplifier. In
this experiment a 7.5 × 7 cm rectangular capacitor was
embedded in a 7 T field at 4 K for 8 days of observation
time. The capacitor was coupled to a SQUID with a -3
dB bandwidth of 2.1 MHz and a transimpedance of 1.2
MΩ. Fig. 3 shows spectra obtained up to 1 MHz with
the associated spurious signals in this region. However,
it is possible to discriminate against these spurious sig-
nals with the flux line, which is susceptible to spurious
RF signals in the lab. These spectra do not have the req-
uisite spectral resolution to resolve axion signals with an
effective linewidth of 10−6×ωa, but serve to demonstrate
the expected output spectra of such an experiment and
highlight the issue of spurious noise sources.
A higher-resolution search was conducted around 5
kHz, with the minimal spectral resolution of 4.5 mHz (in-
creasing at higher frequencies), thus providing the requi-
site spectral resolution to detect ALP signals. All sharp
peaks greater than ∼4.4 standard deviations from the
mean originating from the SQUID were able to be ex-
cluded, due to a similar signal appearing in the flux
line, as shown in Fig. 3. Using this data, we may
place the 95 % confidence exclusion limits on axion-
photon coupling shown in Fig. 4. The average limit is
gaγγ >∼ 2.35 × 10−12GeV −1, with some variation as a
function of mass. This experiment serves as a first result
as well as a proof of concept, and can be readily extended
to wider mass ranges.
5In conjunction with the planned ORGAN experi-
ment [25], we are developing the BEAST experiment for
low-mass searches to run in parallel, utilizing the extra
space in the ORGAN 14 T magnet bore. Technical lim-
itations with availability of equipment, data acquisition
and processing prevented a wider search from being fea-
sible within the time scale of this first experiment, how-
ever in the future a dedicated system will be built and
FPGA-based solutions to data acquisition issues will be
implemented. Note, that if a direct voltage readout was
employed via a high-impedance amplifier, we would not
necessarily need to conduct the experiment cryogenically,
as the noise floors of these devices are exceptionally low
even at room temperature. Rare-earth magnets are ca-
pable of achieving magnetic fields on the order of a Tesla
and, unlike superconducting solenoids, require no cryo-
genic environment to operate. Although these fields are
considerably lower than those achievable with supercon-
ducting solenoids, an experiment could be conducted on
a bench-top, without the need of a dedicated cryogenic
cooler or magnet, and could operate continuously for very
long times.
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APPENDIX
Details of Input Voltage Noise of High-impedance
amplifier
In considering the effective voltage noise of the ampli-
fier, referred to the input (δueff ) we must consider contri-
butions as a result of the input voltage noise (δuV ), the
input current noise (δuI), and the thermal input noise
(δuTh). This can be presented as,
δueff =
√
δu2V + δu
2
I + δu
2
Th.
We will now discuss each of these quantities. δuI and
δuTh must be found via,
δuI =δiamp × |Z| ,
δuTh =δiTh × |Z| .
Here δiamp is in the intrinsic amplifier current noise and
δiTh is the thermally induced current noise given by
δiTh =
√
kBT0
Ramp
,
where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the physical
temperature, and Ramp is the amplifier input resistance,
and finally Z is the complex impedance of the amplifier
and capacitor system given by
Z =
Ramp
1 + i2pifCRamp
,
where C takes into account the capacitance of the detec-
tor Cdet and the input capacitance of the amplifier Camp
such that,
C =
CdetCamp
Cdet + Camp
.
The final quantity, δuV arises from the intrinsic amplifier
input voltage noise δuamp according to
δuV = δuamp ×
∣∣∣∣ ZampZamp + Zdet
∣∣∣∣ .
Where Zamp and Zdet are the amplifier and detector
impedances given by
Zamp =
Ramp
1 + i2pifCampRamp
,
Zdet =
1
2pifCdet
.
Taking the values for these equations from a suitable
datasheet [47] and the detector parameters proposed in
the main text, we arrive at a value for δueff which is
roughly constant as a function of frequency, at δueff ≈
1 × 10−7 V√
Hz
from 1 kHz to 1 MHz. This will be heav-
ily dependent on the specific parameters of the amplifier
and detector, but for the purposes of these sensitivity
estimates this is the value we employ.
